
Tel: 01287
622333
or 626202

Eating a Thai Meal
A visit to a Thai restaurant begins with the WARM 
WELCOME that is the hallmark of Thai hospitality.

COCO & RUM is a new Thai restaurant in Saltburn 
off ering FRESHLY COOKED food. All of our

dishes are cooked individually to order.

Thai fusion foodie delight to excite your taste buds
and your every other sensorial neuron - SENSATIONAL!

Good food for good health & good life.
Style is the key, comfort is essential!

Customers can choose how spicy their meal will be:
   MILD           MODERATE                 SPICY 
    **Always speak to your server if you have
       any dietary requirements or allergies.

Open 7 Days
12pm - 3pm | 5pm - 10pm

Last Order 9.30pm
Station Square, Saltburn TS12 1AQ

Tel: 01287 622333 /
01287 626202

www.cocoandrum.co.uk
Find us on 

SET MEAL BKK  
(minimum 2 people)  £22.95 per person
Mixed Starter for 2 People  *shellfi sh, GF, DF
• Chicken satay, vegetable spring roll, prawn on baguette
• Pork spare ribs topped with BBQ sauce, served with peanut
 sauce and sweet chilli sauce on the side
Two Main Courses
• Pad Pik Kang Duck
 Stir fried duck in chilli paste with carrot, fi ne beans, onion,
 red and green peppers, sliced chilli and basil
• Chicken Green Curry
 Chicken green curry with fi ne beans, red and green peppers,
 sliced chilli, aubergine, courgette and basil
• Mains served with Steamed Jasmine Rice

Dessert    •   Two scoops of vanilla ice cream

SET MEAL LDN  
(minimum 4 people)  £25.95 per person
Mixed Starter for 4 People  *shellfi sh,nuts, GF, DF
• Chicken satay, vegetable spring roll, prawn on baguette
• Pork spare ribs topped with BBQ sauce,
 served with peanut sauce and sweet chilli sauce on the side
Four Main Courses
• Chicken Massaman Curry
 This style of curry is less spicy and made with curry paste and
 coconut milk, both ingredients that give the dish a rich texture
• King Prawn Chilli in Oil
 Stir fried king prawns with broccoli, fi ne beans, mushrooms, red
 and green peppers, carrot, chilli, spring onion and basil
• Duck Cashew Nut
 Stir fried duck with cashew nuts, mushrooms, carrot, red and
 green peppers, onion and spring onion
• Beef Sizzling
 Stir fried beef with garlic, black pepper, broccoli, mushrooms,
 red and green peppers, onion, chilli and spring onion
• Mains served with Egg Fried Rice

Dessert    •   Two scoops of vanilla ice cream

Lunch Specials - Dining In Only

COCO CHEF’S SPECIAL
C.1 TAMARIND SAUCE     *DF, GF available
 Crispy Roast Duck or Crispy King Prawns £15.95
 Crispy Giant King Prawns £16.95
C.2 MANGO SAUCE     *DF, GF available
 Crispy Roast Duck or Crispy King Prawns £15.95
 Crispy Giant King Prawns £16.95
C.3 YELLOW SAUCE         *egg, shellfi sh, celery, GF, DF
 King Prawns  £15.95         Giant King Prawns £16.95
C.4 GRILLED SIRLOIN STEAK BLACK PEPPER AND
 GARLIC SAUCE *shellfi sh, GF, DF £17.95

Rare/Medium/Well
C.5 GRILLED GIANT KING PRAWNS    £16.95

*shellfi sh, GF, DF
C.6  PANANG CURRY SAUCE        *shellfi sh, DF
 Crispy Chicken £14.95    Crispy King Prawns £15.95
 Crispy Roast Duck £16.95
C.7 STEAMED MIXED SEAFOOD IN CREAMY RED
 CURRY SAUCE        *egg, shellfi sh, GF, DF £16.95
C.8 SURF AND TURF SIZZLER  £16.95

*shellfi sh, GF, DF
C.9 GANG KATI (slow cooked curry)    £16.95

*shellfi sh, GF, DF    Beef or lamb   (medium/spicy)

RICE & NOODLES SIDE DISHES
34. STEAMED JASMINE RICE    *GF, DF £3.00
35. STICKY RICE    *GF, DF £3.50
36. EGG FRIED RICE    *GF, DF £3.50
37. COCONUT RICE    *GF, DF £3.50
38. STICKY COCONUT RICE    *GF, DF £3.95

Sticky rice in coconut milk served with banana leaf. (if you have
 an ALLERGY to the BANANA LEAF, please let our staff  know) 

39. PLAIN EGG NOODLES    *shellfi sh, DF £3.95
40. SOM TUM PAPAYA SALAD   *nuts, GF, DF £7.95

Also available without peanuts   (mild/medium/spicy)
40A. SOM TUM PHU PLARA   *GF, DF £8.95

(mild/medium/spicy)
41. CHIPS / POTATO WEDGES £3.50 / £3.95
42. CURRY SAUCE      *shellfi sh, GF, DF £3.50
43. STIR FRIED MIXED VEG IN OYSTER SAUCE

*shellfi sh, GF, DF £6.95
44. FRIED EGG £1.00

CHILDRENS’ MENU  One Course £7.95
CH1. Chicken nuggets with chips and beans
CH2. Egg noodles with chicken
CH3. Fish fi ngers with chips and beans
CH4. Egg fried rice with chicken
CH5. Sausage with chips and beans
CH6. Grilled pork with sticky rice
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GF = Gluten Free
DF = Dairy Free

Total for
2 people
£45.90

Total for
4 people
£103.80
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Bistro • Bar • Restaurant



STARTERS
THAI PRAWN CRACKERS + DIPS £4.50

*wheat, shellfi sh
1. CHICKEN SATAY £7.50

*dairy, shellfi sh, peanuts, GF
2. CHICKEN & KING PRAWNS ON BAGUETTE £6.95
 (French bread)  *wheat, shellfi sh, egg
3. CRISPY THAI STYLE FISH CAKES £7.00          

*egg, shellfi sh, peanuts, DF, GF available
3A.  CRISPY CRAB CAKES £7.50 

*egg, shellfi sh, peanuts, DF
4. ROAST DUCK SPRING ROLL £6.95

*wheat, DF
5. VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL (v) £6.50

*vegan, wheat, DF
6. MIXED VEGETABLE TEMPURA (v) £5.95

*vegan, DF, GF available
7. PORK RIBS £8.50

*GF, DF
8. SPICY CRISPY SQUID £7.50

*shellfi sh, nuts, GF, DF
9. BATTERED KING PRAWN £7.50

*shellfi sh, DF, GF available
10. GRILLED PORK SKEWERS (MOO PING) £7.50

*dairy, GF
11. SPICY CHICKEN SAMOSA £6.95

*wheat, DF
12. PORK SHUMAI £7.50

*wheat, shellfi sh, DF
13. CLAY POT MUSSELS £8.50

*shellfi sh, GF, DF
14. MIXED STARTER FOR 2 £15.00
 • satay              • samosas (£7.50 per person)
 • pork ribs      • prawns on baguette

*wheat, shellfi sh, peanuts, dairy
15. HOT & SOUR CLEAR SOUP (TOM YUM)

*vegan available
£5.95 mushroom only (v)    £6.95 chicken & mushroom    

  £7.95 king prawns and mushroom 
16. COCONUT SOUP (TOM KHA)

*vegan available
£5.95 mushroom only (v)    £6.95 chicken & mushroom    

  £7.95 king prawns and mushroom 

MAIN COURSE
17. BLACK BEAN AND GINGER SAUCE
 *shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan available 

£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or pork or beef
£15.95 duck or king prawns

£16.95 mixed seafood or giant king prawns or sea bass

18. THAI ROASTED CHILLI SAUCE          *shellfi sh, GF, DF
£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or pork or beef

£15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or giant king prawns or sea bass

19. BOATING FRIED RICE          *shellfi sh, GF, DF
£11.95 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 beef or crispy chicken

£15.95 crispy roast duck or crispy king prawns

20. STEAMED SEA BASS WITH CHILLI AND LEMON          
*GF, DF £16.95

21. STIR FRIED DRUNKEN RICE NOODLES
*shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan available (mild/medium/spicy)

£12.50 vegetables and tofu   £14.95 chicken or pork or beef
£15.95 duck or king prawns 

22. STIR FRIED PAD THAI NOODLES
*shellfi sh, nuts, egg, GF, DF, vegan available
(mild/medium/spicy) £12.50 vegetables and tofu

£14.95 chicken or pork or beef £15.95 duck or king prawns 

22A.  PAD THAI VERMICELLI RICE NOODLES
*shellfi sh, nuts, egg, GF, DF, vegan available
(mild/medium/spicy) £12.50 vegetables and tofu

£14.95 chicken or pork or beef £15.95 duck or king prawns  

23. STIR FRIED EGG NOODLES           *shellfi sh, DF
(mild/medium/spicy) £12.50 vegetables and tofu

£14.95 chicken or pork or beef £15.95 duck or king prawns 

24. THAI GREEN CURRY            *shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan avail.
(mild/medium/spicy) £12.50 vegetables and tofu

£14.95 chicken or pork or beef    £15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or giant king prawns or sea bass

25. THAI RED CURRY            *shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan avail.
(mild/medium/spicy) £12.50 vegetables and tofu

£14.95 chicken or pork or beef    £15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or giant king prawns or sea bass

26. YELLOW CURRY   *shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan available
(mild/medium/spicy) £12.50 vegetables and tofu

£14.95 chicken or pork or beef    £15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or giant king prawns or sea bass

27. PANANG - A RICH AND CREAMY CURRY DISH
*shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan available
(mild/medium/spicy)

£12.50 vegetables and tofu   £14.95 chicken or pork or beef
£15.95 duck or king prawns

£16.95 mixed seafood or sea bass fi llet or giant king prawns

* Giant king prawns are served with shell on. * Fish may contain bones.
* Sea bass can be served whole or fi lleted. * Please ask staff for gluten free options.

27A. JUNGLE HOT AND SPICY CURRY
WITHOUT COCONUT MILK *shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan available
£12.50 vegetables and tofu   £14.95 chicken or pork or beef
  £15.95 duck or king prawns

£16.95 mixed seafood or giant king prawns or sea bass
27B. MASSAMAN CURRY  *shellfi sh GF, DF, vegan available

£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or beef
£15.95 duck or king prawns    £16.95 giant king prawns

27C. SLOW COOKED LAMB SHANK IN MASSAMAN
 CURRY SAUCE    *shellfi sh, GF, DF £16.95
101. SLEEPING BLACK SHEEP £16.95
 (grilled lamb chops)    *shellfi sh, GF, DF
102. GRILLED SEA BASS FILLETS   £16.95

Grilled in foil with mixed herbs *shellfi sh, GF, DF
103. MERMAIDS IN DEEP SEA   *wheat, DF £14.95

STIR FRIED DISHES
28. RED CHILLI PASTE SAUCE
 *GF, DF, vegan available
£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or pork or beef

£15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or sea bass fi llet or giant king prawns 
29. PAD KA PROW THAI CHILLI AND BASIL
 *GF, DF, vegan available
£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or pork or beef

£15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or sea bass fi llet or giant king prawns 
29A.   PAD KA PROW CHILLI AND BASIL £15.95
   Stir fried Chilli and Basil, fi ne beans and onions with
   minced chicken or pork or beef and served with a
   fried egg. (mild/medium/spicy)   *shellfi sh, GF, DF
30. GINGER SAUCE
 *shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan available
£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or pork or beef

£15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or sea bass fi llet or giant king prawns
31. SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE
 *GF, DF, vegan available

£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 crispy chicken or 
chicken or pork or beef    £15.95 duck or king prawns

£16.95 mixed seafood or sea bass fi llet or giant king prawns
32.   CASHEW NUT   *shellfi sh, nuts, GF, DF, vegan avail.
£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or pork or beef

£15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or sea bass fi llet or giant king prawns
33.   EXTREME HOT AND SPICY VOLCANO
        *shellfi sh, GF, DF, vegan available
£12.50 vegetables and tofu    £14.95 chicken or pork or beef

£15.95 duck or king prawns
£16.95 mixed seafood or sea bass fi llet or giant king prawns 
33A.   KUA KLING £14.95
   Intensely spicy minced chicken or pork or beef with
   aromatic herbs and spices   *shellfi sh, GF, DF

RICE, NOODLES & CHIPS AREN’T INCLUDED 
IN MAIN COURSES - PLEASE ORDER 

SEPARATELY FROM SIDE DISHES


